Council Meeting
Tabled Documents
25 June 2020

Item 10

Rates Postponement Policy and Rates Remission Policy Deliberations

Item 18

Top Ten Projects – Governance Group minutes, 12 June 2020

Late Item

Letter from Hunterville Huntaway Festival Committee –
Request for fee waiver

Late Item

Email from Julie Turner

Governance group minutes 12th of June 2020
Present
His Worship the Mayor Andy Watson
Cr Waru Panapa
Cr Brian Carter
Cr Jane Dunn
Tyrone Barker- Bulls Community Committee Chairperson
Helen Scully – Bulls & District Community Trust Chairperson

1. Welcome
Jane Dunn called the meeting to order at 4 pm
2. Apologies
No Apologies received
3. Conflict-of-interest
There were no conflict of interest declared.
4. Consideration of received suggestions for rooms and spaces within the new Bulls Community
Centre.
The Governance Group asked all groups to have their suggestions for names and spaces back to the
group by 15 May as we were asked by Council to have our recommendations regarding names and
spaces as soon as possible. Lequan Meihana asked Governance Group to give an extension to allow
more time to consult with Rangitikei Youth Council, Samoan community and Iwi. The Governance Group
granted an extension to 11th June.
The Group received an update from Lequan Meihana on the 11th June, please see below:
Kia ora koutou e te roopuu whakahaere,
Firstly want to acknowledge the Group for allowing extra time to have further consultation with these
groups. It is very much appreciated.
You have received the document from the Rangitikei Youth Council which I sent out on 2 June. I have
attached that same document again to this email. Please refer to the document for the feedback and
suggestions from the Rangitīkei Youth Council.

Unfortunately the Samoan Community (Farani Va’a) have not sent me anything as of yet but I have
contacted Farani this morning to give him the last and final opportunity to send something through
today by 5pm. Farani and his people met late last week or early this week so that he could give us their
suggestions. I will let you know the progress from this.
When it comes to Iwi (Ngāti Parewahawaha & Ngā Wairiki – Ngāti Apa), Peter is in discussion with Grant
and Clifford, so please see below the update and feedback from Peter after having a discussion with Iwi
on 5 June.
1.
Both Iwi expressed their disappointment and concern regarding Council’s lack of
consultation and communication with them. While there was some consultation, there was little in the
way of follow up and ongoing dialogue. They both believe our lessons learned register should
acknowledge that Iwi should be consulted early and often in the design phase to ensure the meaning
and purpose of the building is clear from the outset. On this, I apologised on behalf of Council.
2.
Both Iwi requested in future we utilise Te Roopu Ahi Kaa as our guidance forum for
advice on process and how best to “open doors”.
3.
issues.

Both Iwi requested for Council’s Iwi liaison to work more closely with them on these

4.

I requested their support to give advice on:
a.

Building naming

b.

Building blessing

c.

Powhiri

d.

Appropriate Ministers attending, whaikōrero, etc

e.

Appropriate compensation/koha

5.
Grant and Clifford will form a hui to address and answer my questions above. I have
asked for a name (or kaupapa) by late July. The hui will need to include Len Hetet and possibly one
person from Council.
6.
I would like to expand the discussion further and have encouraged them to consider
other ways of bringing our Maori culture into the building, including:
a.
first then in English)

Dual naming of rooms and other notable places, including way finding (Maori

b.
Having a half day immersion on the Parewahawaha Marae for staff that will
work in the building so they develop a deeper understanding of the building name and the relevance of
the Bulls district, etc

7.
Athol Sanson’s taonga will not automatically be displayed in the Community Centre.
Instead I have offered a display place for Ngāti Apa and Parewahawaha to display whatever they wish –
which is the same as we have offered Ohakea Air Force Base. We will need to find a dedicated space and
then provide that offer to Ngāti Apa and Parewahawaha.
Peter will keep us informed of the progress on the consultation with Iwi.
Turou Hawaiki,

Lequan Meihana

The Rangitikei Youth Council did submit suggestions which was gratefully received on the 2th June.
The Youth area was discussed and the suggestions from Rangitikei Youth Council. However, the group
decided that the South Pavilion would not be dedicated exclusively to Youth and therefore, when not in
use by Youth, this space can be booked by other community groups. The Group then recommended that
the name of the South Pavilion should reflect the same theme as other names which will be used in the
building.
Bulls RSA and The Bulls Friendship Club had not got back to us.
The Church Groups had no suggestions but thanked us for the letter and opportunity.
Ohakea, Bulls Historical Society and Members of Scotts Ferry Rural women's submitted their suggestions
for the Governance Group consideration which were all appreciated.
We had several suggestions from individuals within our community of worthy people that have
contributed to our community. The Governance Group discussed all and decided there were too many
worthy names from our Community to accommodate within the Bulls Community Centre.
The Governance Group appreciated all those who had taken the time to submit their suggestions and a
thank you letter will be sent to them all, along with the names that will be recommended by the
Governance Group.

Recommendations from the group
1. The Governance Group recommends that new Bulls building will be called Bulls Community
Centre, Peter Beggs will work with our local Iwi - Ngati Apa and Ngati Parewahawaha to come
up with appropriate Maori name to accompany the Bulls Community Centre which will reside on
the Building to reflect an all-inclusive community centre.
Cr Jane Dunn / Helen Scully. Carried
2. The Governance Group recommends to Council that all service / utility areas e.g. toilets, kitchen
etc; be bilingual English / Te Reo Maori and include braille throughout the new Bulls Community
Centre. With English being first as we have many cultures in our community and tourists that
will use the Bulls Community Centre that will be more familiar with English. Also an appropriate
Te Reo Maori welcome for the foyer of the new building.
Cr Brian Carter/ Helen Scully. Carried
3. The Governance Group does not recommend the use of personal names to name rooms and
spaces within the Bulls Community Centre. As there are too many worthy people to
accommodate fairly.
Cr Jane Dunn/ Tyrone Barker. Carried
4. The Governance Group recommends that regional names of the old Bulls wards, including
Ohakea which has had a long association and history with Bulls and to integrate all the former
Bulls Wards communities, will be used for the meeting rooms and Youth space on the top floor as follows


Ohakea



Parewanui



Santoft



Scotts ferry
and work with the Bulls Historical Society to add history regarding the above areas along with
the names within the building.
Cr Jane Dunn /Tyrone Barker. Carried

5. The Governance Group recommends that the learning hub will be known as the learning hub.

Helen Scully / Tyrone Barker. Carried
6. The Governance Group recommends there is no need to name the pavilions.
Cr Jane Dunn / Cr Brian Carter. Carried

7. The Governance Group recommends that the hall is known as the Bulls Town Hall.
Tyrone Barker/ Cr Brian Carter. Carried

Update
That the interior designer meet with the Governance Group, to show the recommended solution for
feedback. The Governance Group was disappointed that they had not been involved from the beginning,
as there was not a enough reflection of the Bulls Community, and the Governance Group could have
advised the interior designer on how the community see's the new Bulls Community Centre building
being used. However the interior designer for what brief they had, showed some nice concepts.
The Cultural designer (Len) have meet with the Governance Group, to enable the group the opportunity
to provide considerations they wish to be expressed in the final design. The final design seemed will
researched with local Iwi to reflect the concept of a Bulls Community Centre.
The Governance Group had two types of sample Chairs for them to look at for the Hall, out of the Chairs
that was supplied the Governance Group's preferred the black one. With the understanding that the
black Chairs will take up more space and cut the seating down by approximately 19 seats within the Hall.
The Governance Group felt that better deals could be sourced - It was felt that working on the interior
architects samples were expensive for what they offered. However within the current climate with
businesses closing we discussed if it would not be useful to see if there's any as new secondhand chairs
available at a better price that could accommodate the Hall.

Meeting Closed at 6pm

After the meeting Cr Brian Carter may have sourced some sturdier appropriate Chairs.

